
avftllttral geparime-nt
Protta'of Good Feeding.

A correspondent. of the Country
Gentleman gives the following details
Of his experience on this subject
limit fall I had the (der of a cow on
an old debt, and, hesitated, some as
to whether I bad better lose the debt
or take the cow, as she was 'old and
very thin, but finally concluded- to
try and make something.out of her,
though the chance looked very small
and the boys Dade a good deal of
sport of her, *hd. said I Would get
nothing but her hide.. She was far-
row, and was not giving more than
one quart 'Ofmilknight and morning.
I took- her to the farmand told my
m'an to do the best he could for her.
lie commenced feeding her apples,
and thought she gained steadily in
.milk; it-was some time before -she
improved much in appearance; but
after awhile-the feed and 'care began
to tell on her, and in three months

. she was in good conditioli,'and gave
twelve quarts of, milk daily. One '

_ week I brought from there nine
pounds of nice butter, which the
woman assured°me.was the product
of 11111;114s' milk, and at the-same
Om- sold two. quarts of milk daily,
and- used what they needed in the
family, Consisting of herself and hus-
band. - expected to feed her well,
and.ttirn out to grass to.fatte,n, but

-pro'ved so. good-for milk I con-
--elpAled to keep her another ~

Tar.

She was kept in good order all sum-
- mer, and gives about as much milk

as any of the tows, but we .shall soon
dry her off,ns we expect to have her
for a mulch cow this winter. I also
bought last fall a flock of store sheep
'just as it was time. to turn ,11) 'for
Winter, fdd New Or the 10th of
March on..hay and oat 'screening, and
sold them at an advance of $l5O per
head.

INEEO:FSO SIIORT H0R!.48 FOR BEEF
—Let us assume, then, that our ideal
Id], noiv under scrutiny, has shown
a full development ofall the positive
points: the eye well open, cletar .and
placid ; the' action alert and spirited;
the touch`elastie and soft; and above
all, the wide and deep. chest, which
gi%s plenty of play for large, kital
organs—ad these togather indicate
the possession ofa sound and vigor-
ous constitution, • Then- the Wide
shoulder, full crops, round lxxl

, broad fains•and hips, and the hind•
' quarters l6ng, levet, deep and square,

all, togather vouch for the presence
ofa uindant beef, the excellence of
A' his vertified by the mellowness
4 veales to the touch. Tile bones

Lthe. bull under inspection should,.
1 . ughont his entire frame, be as

~ sui:ill and compact as possible, in
proportion th the weight of muscle
they bear. The flutter the bone of any
animal the better, if it only fulfills
the destined purpose. Moreover the
hone of any race of cattle . improved
by breeding is much stronger.in pro-
porthin to Its size than that of the
scrub. The latter is coarse and por-
ous, the former solid and eornpact
',.The fineness of bone manifests itself
.in several particulars which onrshort.'
horned bull ought to display, modi-
fied, of course, by the etfepts of-his
masculilnty. Let is see. ilnhts leg,
which is Well muscled _and tapering
above the knee and heck joints,
small and delicate below, Wein? Is
the-tail;which turps at tight angles
at the extremity of a well-extended
rump, tine And slender? Is the head

broad.lx;tweeit the 'eyes and
tapering toward the muscle ? Is the
entire body smooth, round and flow-
ing in outline? If our basses
muster in ail these important partie
ultra, he is uuqueiitionably a tine-
boncd animal".—CNational:tire Stork
laurnat.

•-•41410P

['LANTINfI PPTATO ES.—Sope per,
sons believe in planting potatoes
whole; some_ cut them in quarters or
halves, allotting them tolie a few days
'and dry,after cutting,before planting.
A number ofyears since I had just
the eyes taken out singly and left to
(ky. and then planted one, eye every
ten inches in the row by pressing it
down kith my finger to the depth of
nearly four Metres, The ,ground; tie-
ing level, *as so kept tilttlic second
cleaning, when_the plow was, run to
throw the furrow toward the row of
potatoes and leave it about one loot
level across the tn. From the sin-
gle eyes I gathered i larger crop
than from potatoes cut in halves ‘orwhole, the lands .and culture being
the same.

Jr NEEPSbut about twenty days o f
-reasonably good-weather to make a
crop of hay or grass for soiling pur-
poses from the seed of millet. tlt can
follow a crop of clover the,same sea-son, the right time to sow it being
after the clover is harvested. About
three piclis of seed to an acre. is
what is required . It thrives in most
soils and is not affected by diOught's
if in well manured ground,
possible to raise crop of- clover,
anOther of millet, and -another of
rut hagas ffom the same hind inone season. Dairymen with a larg6

' dock of cows, and few acres may
hind a hint worth taking in the
above. '

.thet CREESE CAKES .—Take be a
pound of finely sifted ground rice, aquarter of a pound of fresh butter

. beaten to a cream; and three eggs;
the • eggs and sugar mtig.t be well
beaten- together; mix all- together
and flavor with a small blade of macefinely pounded, and the „peel of two
lemons rubbed on sugar. The quick-
er this isrnade, the lighterthe cheese-
cakes will le ; the batter should be
poured into little tartlet tins; not
quite full, and bake in a -brisk oven.
Serve them Cold.

. .

EoGs.-7For early hatching should
not he allowed toremain in the nests
during Cold weather,feven if_ exper-
iments have shown that they, may be
subjected, to a great- degree of ,cold
without destroying their 'vitality..
At its best, early -hatching has too
many disadvantages to add to the
list for the chances ofan experiment.

31:NE GaAss.:—ls regarded as veryvalu`abie ; it throws out a dense massofleaves, is highly relished by cattle
and prod-Wes milk from which .asuperior quality.of butier. is . Made.
It is found, growing throughout the-butter distriets•pf the country.

-

A Chinese legend says that. the legOnilof every pair to be united in wedlOck aréfront infancy tied, together With an invisi.
• ble thread of silk.' This is the 'reason
• • Brigham Young could not walk until hewas fifteen mouths old:

• The house-fly crawls out of his crack inthe wall and with wings still stilt and fee-ble begins to practice flying at a mark.In another week he will be again,and able to-hit a man's nose ninety7sCOntimes out of every hundred: • . • 4.-
•

THE .CIIIIDREN

Our farmers take the utmostpains with
their horses, their cows,~their pigs, axid
even their dogs, to have, them of choice
stock and noble pedigree ; bow is it they
are so careless of their children? Does
-not a child merit as carellil culture as a
colt, a calf, a pig? Yet in how many
farmhouses the "stock" receive atten
tion'most careful, while the children are
left to growup as it happens.

It is very hard to reach the classi3o nu-
morons to whichour correspondent refers
Only the enlarged and intelligentman and.
woman can properly estimate the import-
ance to a pliild of birth and breeding.
Those parents who neglect their children
begin by neglecting themselves; by,valu-
ing in themselves, as of most impoitance,
that %%ilia is of minor imriortance.;by ex
(Wing those faculties which should be
kept in abeyance, and keeping in abet'
afire those faculties which should' be ex-
alted. Almost any thrifty farmer can
easily see that it is 'for his interest tp im
*ovo the breed of his horses, to improve
the quality of his !and, to plant good seed
and cultivate it well, for the immediate
pecuniary returns which) his improve-
ments bring him assure him of their value
Mid importance.. But there are a great
Many farmers who cannot soo the use of -
sending their boys away from home to
school andcollege, of giving them the ad-
vantages ofbultiye and travel, of allow-
ing them to rise intoan intellectualregion
which shall enable them to see how much
there is that mere money cannot ao to se-

Oire 'reaT -happiness and true manhood.
Thefariner )I,:s forward tothe day when,
a quietseat by the fireside will be the
pleasantest place in the world* for hitia,
when with his farm (clear of mortgage
and productive), he may rest from his la-
bors, feeling secure in the enjoyment of
his hardly earned possessions, and letting
the card and labors of hfs life rest on

'younger shoulders, low then can he
syinplithize with any suggestion that shall
look in the direction of diminishing his
income, his earnings, his sayings ! ' So no
matter,how'nrdently his sons-und-daugh-

; tern thirst for knowledge, for enlarge-
ment, for an edUcation that will enable
them to stand level with the times in
which:we live, none of these considera-
tions have weight with him. What can
be done about it? Ali, that iAlte hard
question for which solution waits.

What we have said of the average far-
mer applies equally to the merchant, the
mechanic, the laborer. A fountain cannot
rise higher than its source. Men add wo-
men who do not care to cultivate what is
noblest in themselves, cannot 'cultivate
-what is noblest in their childrim ; but
:there may be created and diffused abroad
In communities an atmosphere which
shk-11.4stimulate. ti love the minds and

the children for that which is
pure, and .ennobling,, and of

ii, and by these agencies par-
it may be reached. The frumth
!age libraries, of lyeearus and
bibs, is doing a great work for,

our yosm people, and this work is- but
justbegun. Charitable societies are do-
ing a greatWork among the children, and.
arc begintiji4N/ realize that in caring for
the little plies tlry are laying the axe at
the rootiof the tree of pove y and iginkr-ance and crime.— Y. Tri 1

.

...
\

EARLY EDUCATION IN`BRADFCBID NIT.

The report of the litiperintendent of
Public liihruction for 1811 is Much more
interesting than 'ordinary s`idiooi reports.
In addititm to the general .and statistical'
i:nowled?::e usually embodied itt a ' report
of this gifl, at the suggestion intim State
SupciintCndent, each County SiTerin-
tendent giN C 8 a brief history of the, rise
and growth of the schools ih his distrkct.
From the report of the late Superintetid-
cut Keeney, we compile, rather extract
some of the most bite/es- jag facts 'con-
nected with the developments of the press
ent school system in Bradford County.
• ",The earliest elementary schools in the.
coniity, as established by the' first white

,settlers, were conducted in the most sim-
ple and primitive style. The people lived
iu log houses and the school houses were

;mostly of the same material. All the cost
Of building, an linishing them was raised'
by voluid4y subscription. A large stone
fire-place occupied one end of the room,
and logs were used for fuel to warm • the
:room. Writinglables were fastened to
the sides of the school-room, the scholars
sat on the benches with their faces toward
the writing tables and their backs toward
the center of the room. Tim benches
were made of slabs,with the flat sides up.
The legs were saplings about two inches
in diameter. ',, * 4. -* . A male teacher
received tas icompensatien about twelve
dollars per month, and a female, ,one dol-
lar per week and' board." The schooLs;
of course, were supported by the rate bill
system: The branches taught were the
most elementary. Among the text books
were the "English Reader," An.erican
Preceptor, Webster's- tVeller, Daboll's
Arithmetic and Murray's Grammar. The
teacher shalpened a enili for the Ondent
to write with. No blackboard, and the
farthest remove from Uniformity of text

book. In 1788oreor 1789, Master.Root
taught ie,Athens near the site of the pres-
ent school building. At Athens also the
first Academy in the County was built,
1797.

The first scluxil in Canton township
was taught by -Loren Kingsbury in the
winter of 1801-'2. : The first :school in
Granville was taught by 311s$ Delight
Spalding in 1807. -In-the same year a log
school house -" was' built in Smithfield
township, which answered-for school pur--posesJ for thewhole settreinent, the teach-
er receiving his salary in work by those
who patronized him." The LeßaYsville,
Academy was established in 11230, Towan-
da Aeademy in 183 k Wysox Academy in
1840, .tome Academy in 1848, Troy Acap-
emy, about' 1839 and:the Camptown • and
WyalUsing Academies about 1856. The
Susq iehanna Cillegiate Institutewasfirstdiscu' ataImeeting of the Presbyterysm
of Sosquehanna, at Wyalusing in ,1849,
was.e4prtereil iti 1850, its location fixed
at Towanda in 18-A, and opened. for 'the
recep ion of students in 1854.

"The firSt teachers' 4nstitute ever held
in theQ county assetubled.'at Orwell 1-in
,3lond y, Sept. 7, 1857. The meeting waii
called to order by Stipt. C. R. Coburn,"
ifie devotional exercises one hundredrLand t elve teachers, enrolled their names
and organized by electing Prof. Coburn,-
priPpipal, O. J. Chubbuck, president, and
B;B. Babcock: secretary. * * * Day
sessions, commenced at ,t4,.o'clock A. w.,
and we(e occupied by drills upon the sei'7-
prat b4uiches taught. in the common
schools, except occasional singing by the,

• Iehoiv,_itii short, pointed and impressive
I(A:tuns' by 'the County Superintendent,"

GREATLY REDUCED PRIOSI
The undersigned Is doing

PLANING. MATCHING, AND HE-SAWING,
And alt lilnd4 of Pluning-millWort,

AWAY DOWN DOWiZ-Vi DOWN:u
Wits, you can't see It.

bare also co bind large stock of

, ' SASH A!iD DOOl4l

Which I am oelllngat pt:pMit to mat" times.

WINDOWBLINDS
• .

Node promptly toorder, ata lbw price, for CASH,

IF TOUMANT TO GET RICH WICK,

Can and see my Goods and Prices:
. Lumber brought here to be nailed. will hs kept
under caret and petleetly dry man taken mold,.Good shcds•foryour4ones, sods dry placis to load.

1.. R. RODGERS.
Towanda, Jan. 18, 18*_

•

OUR COMBINEDYCATALOGUE.
• FoR 1878.

—or—

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
Numberini.l7s pages, With ColoietthitU,

'SENTFREER
•

Toourcustomers of ion years. and to all porclut►
em of -our books. either GARDENING FOR
,PROFIT: PRACTI,CAL PLOIGCUL`PERE. or
'GARDENING FOR PLEASURE Deice fl.tb*each, prepaid, by mall.) To other*or eceipt of
2Se. -Plain Plant or Seed 'Catabip . without
Plato, (rue to all. .

PETER HENDERSON at C
grsormr.4lllanksro.szrauctus Acso iLmasTs,

• isCortlimi Street. Now York
March 7: lars, tt . •

WESTERN TICKETS.— Per.
sons prep:Jinx to 4•Go 'West" can

time deleteto all points Sonthind West atu tmt
flues se mit any other aloe, and have balttsteentekeds breallinon meat tbet.Wraluslnn

W. IEt."'ILINT2I7E—-.

Wyabalag, Vita 21, ne.

CHEAP COAL ANDLIME.
• • .

-._-
•

,

from and after July 1, I will sellp;ost, lime, 50., ,
for cash only, and the price list will be corrected
monthly.- . -

rates or Coat, WOK JULY, rot row Or 2,00111b14
AT 111$ TAIID:l'itistonStare, Chestnutand furnace' gi Se

41, pea t so
Carbon Run -Lump ' --

:-_ ..

• 4so
4. os Smith a 00

MountainLump a teATY P. Smith. .2 is
townLime 9 bushel'

Lath 1 X. •
'

2 22Hair 9 bushel • 40
Brick g 11 10 00

1 am always ',Prepared to deliver potholes on
abort noticeat the weal price of delivery,

1also tender my thenks:to my many friends and
customers for their very liberal patronage In the
pot and beteander the new depardow ton:Otte let*
their bailout to continue to buy where they tan
get the beet goods for Um least money. •

Thom who are Indebted to me will tate nodes
That 1mudhate money or I can't buy for cash sad,

gustne
pay freights. They mast settle by the lint of As.

Vary Respectfully Tours, '
•

-

. . J. 11.•TUMMY.
Towanda.Juir 1. MIL •

GILOCERIS & PROVISIONS.

NIcCABE 4 EIiINARDB,

,Cash dealers, In a kinds of • 1.

GROCERIES & •PROVISIONS:

CNZDOONNOICTISOF CODDINti MTN.ZE,I.

1175

fducatioad fascarinient
E. E. QmaLAN, . •

J.A.
J. T.McComou, ' of • -
G. W. RYAN, 1 14uociatoA. T. Ltht.r.y. . ,

Communications may be sent• to either of the
above editors, as maybe preferred, and win appear
in the issue ofwhich be has charge.

E. E. QUINLAN, Editor,

"Let:texas were also. delivered during
the-maidenby Dr. Snapp, Mears. 0.
J. Claabbuci, 0. F. -Youngs wool Da!,
vies,-and-Rave. U. W. DamesandGeorge
Landon," Atjhe *9l;Mitt* Mary Ivison
delivc;red the.valedickey address.

The County. Superintendents in " order
havo been E. Guyer, C. it.Cieburn, 'O. J.
Chubbuck, A., A. Keeney, and J..4.-Wilt.

A call having been issuedbyE..Guyer,
County Superintendent,, a number 'of I
leachera; and other 'friends of education,
assembled at the Susquetianna Collegiate
Institute, onEriday, Jarinarys, 1855, and
organized by electing Rev, James B. Mc-

president and P. D. Morrow
seccietary, pro feint." •

"Aftermotion-made mid' tarried that
an association be formed,,to be called the
Bradford Comaty_Teacbers' Association,
a committee was appointed :consisting of
Prof. C. R. Coburn, Rev. Hendricks,
0. J. Chubbuck, Mrs. M. A. Dayton, and
Miss C. A. Stockwell, to draft a constitu-
tion." * * * * • • -

After adopting a constitution and by-
laws, the work of the first session consist-
ed in the diectission of resolutions, with
arraddress at the close by Rey. S. F..Colt;
Subject, " The.Teachers' Province,
sion, andRound." The first session 'ad-
journed to meet at Smithfield Friday,
Feb. 23, 1855. - .

Ajwil 15, 1878.
Silts send you the solution of prob-

lems given in thell,Erowrxn of April 4th:
4th Problem. I haie a plank 42# foot

long, 24 inches wide, and 3 inches thick.
Revived one of:the sides of a. cubic box
that may be made from it.

Solution--42f ft. equals 507 ins. 507
X34=12108 the number of square inches
in lumber. Lop x equal one of the dimen.
shins of box. As the bottom and top of
box cover the whole area of those sides,
the area of them would be 2x square. As
all the sides overlap the ends, the length
of end would be x-43, and the area would
be xi-12x+30, -of both ends 2x2,--24x+
72. As the two sides overlap the ends,
and are themselves overlapped by the top
and bOttom, the length and breadth of
one end are respectively x and -x-0, the-
area-isr x=---6x, of both sides 2x2-12x.
The sum of the areas of the surfaces, is
2x2-4-2x2-12x+2i2-21x+72=--Gx2 —3Gx
-j- 72.

To form an equation, 6x2-363t+72
12168..

Dividing by 6, x2-6x,+l2=---2028. •
Transferring 12 to second member, x"

6x==2016.
Completing- square, xl-6x+9=-2025.

, Extracting root, x-3,--.41.
x=4B in. or 4 ft.

A man agree4l tp saw 4 foot wood into
pieces, at 1/CArrente pm'cord. flow much

more should he receive to saw 8 foot wood
into pieces of tiro same length.

Solution—As he makei two cuts in saw-
ing 4 foot wood, and five cuts in sawing 8
foot wood, he would make four cuts in
sawing 8 feet of 4. foot wood. Therefore
ho should receive 4 more, (4 of 90) or 2,23
cents.

I have a gaiden 12 rods square. How
many trees may be planted on it, each
tree to be one rod apart and no nearer the
fence than j a rod? As the trees are to
be I arod from the fence, the distancefrom
the corner tree to the tree on ilia other
corner on a lino with the fence is 11 rods.
We set the trees in diagonalrows, slant-
ing to such a degree that any four adja-
cent trees will form a diamond, of whic.h
forms an equilateral triangle. Counting
straight across, we have sevenrows of 12
trees each, and 6 rows of 11 trees each.
Tile total number being 150 trees. From
right to tett the trees arc 1 rod apart, and
diagotrally 1 rod apart.

Yours respectfully,
A Ciiir.too Scuoot BOY

A oinimiltsx from Titscarlam who
wishes his name withheld, sent solutions
and correct answers to the first and third
prothlents published April 4th. A China-
go\school-boy sends solutions to the saline
problems. We publish his letter. The

Answet., to theithird example, in theorder
in wliickliolves them, is 152 instead of
150. He\vilill find if he sets the trees for
the tirst•fodr rods iu squares, each tree
one roistakand twelve trees in a row,
and then sets like remaining nine rows so
that the trees will occupy the relative po.
sitions to each`~o&r of the points df
amend, that herVill\be able to get Awe

\More trees on his ground and stillconform
tO\the enunciation of tlkproblern44 rows
of V) east=--48, 5 rows of 12 each alterna-
ting with 4 of 11 each=ao+44=lo4±the
48 from the first four roWs=ls2 :

New Aavertisetents.
. . ,

HIE FO \ THE WEST! I
And the best

\
rig In the Wei Is

A HOME -IN TIM. A KANSAS VALLEY
Through which runs the A I

Fe R. R.
. . .

2,500,000 ACRES OF LAN FOR SALE ON
ELF:VINT YEARS CREDIT vriTii 7 1.2
' . rzu CENT. INTERe.7. '..

The abundance of excellent ii'nfe
and running Streams, combined with. Iof Superior Quality and the Finest Clint. t‘
IVorld, make it the most desirable In the IV.Defers Locating elsewhere. apply for C.Maps, Ac.. to F. I. lioAse.\\Agent Atehl2on Topeka & Santa Fe R. It.,

Canton, Penn'

,hlBon, Topeka 4 Santa

lh Springs
heapLand
\to In the

est.
'lntlai

Canton, Pa., flay:, l 78

pASSAGE TICKETS
To and (Min nit(To by • '

INMAN ANI) NATIONAL STEAMSIIIPS

=I

FOREIGN DRAFTS IN ANY AMOUNT

For sale by

,9.iVINCENT,;
Main Street, - Toara+la, Pa.

NEW FIRM I NEW GOODSH

MISSES SNELL It VAIMIIA*I
Yoke 'pleasum ►n• inviting their friend} to call a

their NewStore. 4 '
A few doom north of Illercur

And eximlne their stock of

NETIMILLINERY GOODS.
Dress Making done. -Prices to snit the times••-

Straw Work anti Bleaching aSpecialty

Town-oda. Pa" AOll4l. ICS

Miscellaneous.

k COURSE OF LECTURES,
ME=

PROF. C. IL BOLLES.

ELECTRICITY-A SCLENTIPIC REPLY TU
3IANT INQUIRIES.

I am in receipt of many, inquiries concerning
my course of lectures and discovery fa Eleckto-
Therapentilaland what I have new to teach.

EVIDENCE.
As many medical men (students of mine) and

others in this city. have fur many years treated
acute and chronic diseases with eminent success.
and as I am the well-known discoverer, of this roll,.
able system, Itseems ouly necessary to barely men-
tion these lectures to Secure a large Class of stn..
dents. Investigating mends are everywhere turn-
ing their attention to my great discover? in Elec.
tro•Therapeuties. To satisfy the growing demand
for Electrical treatment medical men and a host
ofothers ignorant of my discovery, have procured
batteries for exparimental purposes bat soon find.
that no positive success canhe obtained from the
application ofElectricity etz.cept In harmony with
my discovery of the Electrical Law of Volerizatios.
ALL THE SUCCESSFUL ELECTRICIANS IN

PHILADELPHIA KEE MY STUISENTS.
Nearly forty years' careful investigation of Z 1 ec

frical phenomena, combining anextensive practice
in this and other large cities, Including every

and form of acute and chronic diseases, and
COUSiantlyiecttiring to medical st intentsand others.,
has afforded me ample opportunities to put mydie.
revery to the severest tests, both for myself and
thoutands of students In all Its various forms, and
the results have been a complete victory in the
most desperate cases after all other remedial
means had tatted ; toot these facts have been test I.
fled to by thousands ofreliable persons In this and
other cities whose certificates I now hold in. Sty
possession.

MY PROPOSITION TO ALL INTERESTEICI.
In view of the foregoing most"important faels.

now propose to continue my lectures, and IMpart a
completeknowledge of my important discoyeryaed
great experience In the therapeutic use of Elec.
ricity to all destrtng a knowledge.

=

LECTURES.. • -

The full course of dectores and private ifistrac.
tine. forboth ladles and gentlemen, will enthlrace
numerous most important topics relative to limy
great discovery, and its developement asa reliable
science.,Eleetrielty, as the controlling principle of
cosmic relations connecting man with the material
Universe. My great discovery of the law orElec-
erica! Polarizations, Ultimate Law of Attraction
and Repeiston, Electro.Physionify,Electro.Pathoi.-
ogy and Elortro Diagnosis; and, lastly. the scien-
tific application of •rhe various modifications of
Eloetriclty for the successful diagnosis and tree-
meet. of diseased mattlffseations. This system ad-
mits OS met (1.111.14 or uneertaluty7ao haphazard—-

failure in any ease.
Can this Discovery he comprehanded by ordinary

minds?
3105 T CEIVTAINLY,„

The instnictien will lie pmetleal and every way
free from all mystifying language, thus- enabilng
the student at the completion of the lectures to
comprehend my grrtit disetwery, and to diagnosia
and successfully treat the must complicated dis-
eases.

WHAT TILE COMMUNITT ICF.EI).

Thonsoud Viectricana of lay Selloofand
laugh), at this (the first and only chartered instl-
tuition to this State and therefore the only fnstitii-
lion legallyauthorised togrant Mipioinas,Jare now
needed In this City and State slid willlue furnish-
ed positions when desired. We have every
day toe' students to fill responsible plac In this
practice. .

Tickets can lie obtained at the Institutlon. , M.

Students wishing informationconeerning the
Eititnte at Pitilattelphla, ran obtain all such Infor:
elation from Sirs. W. U. Coserdale at her cosi-
41oLice on POplar St. Towanda, Pa.'
° Timat. lectures will be give!), at the Elerr.
made lestltution by Prof. C. 11. Bolles, No. 1.230
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

rum C. u. Bottts,
MO WALNUT `RTALST,

Phltaaelphla.lEEE

THE
AMP ICAN CYCLOPEDIA

Pr .ntx.rt prinnramic vivo of all human knoird
3,3 It exists at the tonvient, moment, It con•

talna an fur_rhnualifdc fund of atcurate and plat-
tical Informationnu terry &abject, embracing Art
and Science in all their brauchea, Including—
Mechanics, Mathematics, Aitrtmomy,
Philosophy, Chemistry, - EllYallDiori,
Geology', Botany,.. Zoulogy,
'Light, ' heat, Electricity,-

11115grviby, history, / Geography.
_

A Icillture, 'Manufactures, Comtneree,
La , f ' filedleine, - Theology,raLa, Mush., 'f -Sculpture;

• Brawing,l. Engraving, . Mosaic,
Education;, Language, Lltereture,
Engiacering.Sfining, Metallurgy,
Trade, Inventions, - 1'4;11%154Producta,''-.PoMica) Economy, Governments,
Finance, Exports, Imports,
The *Miles, and Military Engines, of all ages,
Al) the Industrial Arts and the Things of Common
Life,
Practlc* Science, and General Literature. •

_

In thili great work. whlch,for pnrposes of vete*.
cnee, itt More ratuahts than a thousand solowavv,
of/can obtain the means of Informing themselves
onevery': subject In which they may fie Interested,
thus gsliiing knowledge aml Wens that grill filvect•
ty contribute to thair ,intsluess or professional suc-
cess.

A -sairlipg or t.n rrnta 7wr ,brp from 111111fieR or
101;0111104 'would inty a complete set of the Cycle.
p{ la by a bimonthly order, thereby securing "a
libracy of universal Information" with brit Mae
.flfort4r prter(fice.,"

The publishers would respectfdlty tutor the pub
tic that Is work is ,sold only by them and their
agents, alin no case at-less than the prices print-
ed ou thls.eard.

.-

The cost 9,1" chla zeork t.. the peshiLehers. excite-
glee ofpaper, bag, 1471+3in/, eXceni.sl.soo,.000.

Print
The rust topnrelk,

per page.

CLOTH,, per v01.,-th.
itA 6 t• Trit Pt T.T." 7.00 -

FULL TUMMY," 10.001 I
. APPI.F;TON_

. Pubilabeelk
' New York,and 822Ch nut Street, Phila.

ffejt.o.77. eese

THE SUBSCRIBE . -TAKES
Pleaeure in calling the attentio or idarunner

andsarong and the public general totb* fact
that, hestill continues a

GENERALMARKET BUSIES

=

t. ILATIIER..per vol., 14.00
LrnrISALA, 8.00

'ULL Taitimr, " 10.00

/Lithe inn STAND of 'MYER & imam.
Cairo Block, nearly opposite the Means
and that ho Is prepared to furnish

SALT AND FRESH MEATS,

EAGLE HOTEL,
oorTirrimirtrauo SQUAnlai; -

This ten-known house has been thoroughly ran.
ntrnited endrepaired thrinigiumt, and the proprie-
tor is now prepared to oiler eratclassactonsmailai
none to the piddle, on the most reasonable terms.

E. A. 4r1.1N11(t38.
Towanda, Pa, Mey 2, len.

HENRY HOUSE,
(OA TUT straormas 11.4X4

CONNER MAIN • pArASIIINGTON STRUM

TOWAND-A; PA.

This large, commodious and eloontly-turnlshed
house hss justbeen opened to the traveling public.
The proprietor has awed neitherpainsnor expense
In making his hotel firstshtss in MI its appoint-
ments, and respectfully solicits a share of public.
patronage. MEALS AT ALL HOURS: Terms
tosuit the times. Large

AT,
attached,

WM. ittxult,PXOPILIZTOR.
Towanda, Juno 7, •77-tf.

T 4DWELL_LRoust TOWAND.A,.
JonzcituLuvAr.

H ngleased this house, is now ready Mamma-
m.l • the travelling public, Nopalusnorexpense
wt be spared to give satisfacUott to thole who may
gt him acall.

North side of Public Hy are, emit of Kermit
ne block.

AGLE HOTEL,
TOWANDA, Pk.

the center of Court anditlreriaa., directly tn
the vicinity and Routh of the Court

.101IN BURKE, Pnotuirrndt.

l'he above house .hasbeen re-furnished end fir
fitted, and Is now open to the traveling public.
The BM' will at alt times be supplied with the, beat
of liquors. Good stablingattached to the premises.
Boarders by the day or week' accommodated.

May 10, 1916.) JOHN BMWS..

DIE CENTRAL 13OTEL,
ULSTER, PA.

The undersigned , having taken pesseSsion
of the above hotel, respectfully solicits the patron•
age of his old friends and the public generally•

angl6.tf. • ..111. A. FORRES:T.

SEELEY'S OYSTER BAY AND
EUROPEAN 1101JSE.—A few doors souther

the Means Mouse. Board by the day or leek o
reasonable tenet. Warm meals served at all hours
Oysters at Wholesale andretail. • .

FRESH FOITLTRY,
VEGETABLES AND BERRIES
Of the very bestquellty, et aelow Mesas anyother
establishment.

M. InER.
Jane 1, 16764,

"Villitiflaeery itoiamtnittythem
it. some me* Who biome, tow= Imams

Pll4lTatF-114414.:°/ 'Po tibtag

•S: i 1 DES

M WROISIINFIEPV.
Mil

pia upanNot MTPrortmAß.

CIJOT1:11:1111Zi!
Has .entoll6S pls asitas'on the*** of sateassfal

ENTERPRISING MERCHANTS

Withhis usual excellent taste tad Judgment Mr.
Roseplela bas /oat apned an possease stock of

OILING AND gIIMMER, GOODS.

Selected 'Filth the greatesntcaie. and every article
guarateed

Ho Is settingelegant

SPRING} OVERCOATS

at priorspiselbg them In the reach of

(it'OrrObli snd ii.Tigil*M

RF. DITTRIOII_Jr.4,44.

El
Ell

a.i

New Fins,

NEW GOODS
Yew Priees.

The aliove.stamecl firm has Jipit epertelcat OP ell
andweli-kuown timid et c, L. PATCH,'

A FIILLLINE OF

roceries and Provisions,
Wood; Wrnuw and Slone Ware,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES,

whichhaving been purchased since the recent heavy
fattin rtees we are olferlitg to our ettstotaon AT
C. !LEANLY REDUCED RATES.

Our stock of goods it ctimplete, and the hest In
the market. We respectfully Invite the polder An
examine our goods and prices, and we arecenfgent
that ',toycannot be beat. Mt ordera.will reeler.
prompt attention.

Dont bnianythlng In the clothing gnu
bath, examined

ROSENFMLDS STOCK

It goode you wigregret It.

leth, 187e.

JACO,}3'B
liknow riembelng his

Spring. it Summer

STOCK OF

CLOTHING!
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

Falba-for

Quality orLow Prices.

Every Article First,Class.

PLEASE CALL & EXAMINE

BEFORE! PURCHASING.

Patton's Block, Main-Bt.
Towanda, Pa..Mareet 2S, 18.,

Coal and Urn..

HENRY-31E11,C17R,

Dealer Is

ANTHRACI'I'S ItND
SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

COAL,

CORNillrAttlIE ANDknsß StBss7S, TOINANDA,

Coal acreoped; anal dolfrered to any port of the
novo', aacting teistage to the above prices. ALL
°MEEKS NEST EX AXXOEPAXiI9 ET 2111 CAM

H. 311ERCUlt.

Towanda, Jan 4, 11477

COAL, . ••

COAL' . ••

COAL.
We Imp on band at our yard Mt sizes of Masten

and Wilkes Bane coal, and Loyal 13ock toil, from
the Pullivart County Mines. Also, ilaitlay Lump
and Prank.

We keep the best quality ofLime, Hair and
went, Brick and Plaster, all of which we Id*at bottom prices.

PIERCE k SCOTT. \

Towanda May tat.187a. •

STEVENS.it LONG,

WUaLESALE &.RETAIL

Dealers in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

COUNTI PRODVCE,

Muni, MY.

Helpa large and commodloua fatore we are
prepared at all times to carry

a largo stock

CAM PAID FOR BUTTER,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Or taken In exchange fez goods. an •looiostcub pri•
cwt. Our long experience in the Grocery Trade
Ores its peculiar advantages inpnretorsing, and as
we are yet =lronton& to make large profile, we Sat-

terourselves that we can ogee

GREATER INDUCEMENTS TO

Bayerethan any other establishment In Seethe=
Pennsylvania.

msyl•3

STEVENS & LONG.

column 1411.1 a ituDGE
'TOWARDArk ,

Oct. 17,174ut

A CHANGE 1N THE

BRIDGE STREET'1

FUR.SIOltE!

The ungerslgned bad pirehased this establisb-
meat ord.8. Az.i.ks & co.. sad will keep a

FULL STGCK efF

GOO FURNITURE
R'IIICIi.IIE WILL SELL LOW:

1Ms. &watt nay still be foetid at the old pia*
and will have charge or the 1 ;

UNDERTAKING. DEPARI'MENT4.-
All tuneralaxill be conducted in good taste, and
the charges trill be tva sonable. • 1.

Careful attention tr,lll be clan to

REPAIRING AND FRAME MAKING,?

/

tinocestor to J.S..ittyla Arto,
B/11130E-ST.,, TOWANDA.

NEW FIRM
AND NEW, GOODS !

N. J. Madifl •

Au Oiled up the old store of 9. A. Black with a
full line of -

CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA,

GLASSWARE-1
. CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,.
STONEWARE !

BAI),Y 'WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,

TOYS,, TOYS
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

A peat •artetyot

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CRIBINEYSI

A NEW DEPARTURE

Sewing Machines of the leadliig makes sold few
Cash at store, at wonderfully low prices. , •

MACMINE NEEDLES R OIL •
-

LADIES, °ENV AND CHILDREN

Are Invited to look overonir assortment, as we are
determined to do all In oar power to please. •
member the place,

"OLD CROCKERY STORK."

Towanda. .Uay 10, 1a77. '

Mime]igneous.

AGENTS, ,WANTED -PURE
TEAS IS' SEALED Pl),WiAGF.l4.—Agents

wanted everywhere to sell Teas to families, hotels,
awl large consumers—tne largest stock lu thweottn-
try to• select frtti—wellilics of, all descriptions.
(pot the highest imported to tlie„lowest-grades---a
large d Iscoont. and a hamisome Itictnne toall who
sell for'us—country store keepers,: druggists who
wish to sell teas to sealed pound packages, ped-
dlers, and In fact, all who (sit to ottoman !loom-
able living, hy'Selling teas, should write-.us for acircular.

THE IVE,l.l;ti 'TEA CoMPANY„
P. o. mtx no. Fulton-sr.l-51.-T

New Votk City, April It, ts.N. ,

A itIREENIIOI.7SE 'OUR
For 81.on we will scud Jr., by Datil -eltfiorof Diu
below-named rolleetions,. all ofixtbud rartelie. :

• 8 A Minions, or 4 Azaleas. •
8Begonias, or 3 Caniellla&
2 Ctilaititling (fancy) or 8 Carnations.(iiimithly),

12 Chrysanthemums, or. 12enleini,-
BCentntireas. or 8 other white-leaved plants,
s Dahlias, or 8 Dianthus (nw Japan), • .

Ferns, 8 Moses, or 8 Fuchsias,
8 Geraniums,Fancy, 8 Variegated, or 8 Ivy7leaV-

' ed,
• 4 01(1'cl:tins, 8 GladioluS, Or x Tjtharosesil'earll,

4 Grape vines. 4 lioneysitc,kles, ''hardy :shrubs,
sHeliotropes, 9Lantanaa, or 8 l'ettinlas, .
8 PallSteli (new German), or Salvias, • •
A 'noses, Monthly, 8 Hardy Hybrid. or 4 Clinibitrg,

Violet, (scented), or 8 Daisies, English.
12 Seorcer Bedding,. or 12 Scarcer, Greenhodso
fn

Plaids,
Nerbenas, distinct and spleddid sorts.

25 Varieties' of. 'Flowor, or 20 varlettea.ot Woe-
- tableSeeds, • • • -

or by EXPH MSS, buyer to pay chary,s,
3 colleeiloni for s bfor $3; ti for 5; 12 for

$0; 14 for 17 : IS for $lO ; nr trio full collection of"
250 varieties of Plants and Seedi:—stinicient to
Mock a greenhouse and garden—for $25 to our nook
"Gardeningfor Pleasure" rind Catalogue offered
abovr (value $1.75) will be added,

PETEIt lIENDEItSON k:CO.,
• 35 Cortland Street, N. P.

March 7, 1978, t . • . -

- -la6rus

THE GRAPHIC

PARLOEfI STOVE,

FOR -BALI AT

STOR

IN MElieirß BLO

TOWANDA, PA.,

IS THE BEST IN VSE.

HARDWARE

Oct. 1247.

IL T. ..Itt

1111111:2=51

o",lu*Dwo .

I=

irßoys.orri
, DOLLARS

iiiiti.Oili,iii*Ougt-,

TOIIII 801 D IN

THE :NEXT NINETY DAYS I

In order to .reduce .-our Stock before

the chwni• of the.,year, we have

decided to offer our

li4RGE STOCK OP\GOODp

AT •VERY_LOW' PRICE

I"' it) * C- -,C:,!,rit,
OZBING TRH NEXT imotrr DAYS 1

YOU WILL FIND A

FULL; ASSORT,MENT OF

The highest market pries paid for country pro.
duce. WALNUT, CHESTNUT, 4611 AND ENN2.11%

E. P. DITTIOOI & CO

BLED CHAMBER HMI'S,.
Towanda, March7, Ma

EASTLAKE, FRENCH, aorole-4.IVD

JIO,LER.V STYLE.

PARLOR SUITS

IN HAIR CLOTH, TEHESATINAND ?bunt

01.141BE, BEDSTEADS, TABLEE, STANDS•

BUREAUS, NA TRESSES, SPRING

. BEDS, LOOKING GLASSES, &C.,

IN b'NDLEfS'VARIA*TY,
' -

ALL. OF WHICH WILL BE

SOLD WAY DOWN FOR

CASH ONLY BY THE

MANUFACTURERS.

CALL AT THE OLD 'ESTAI3-

•LISILMI;NT OF

J..0. FROST'S SONS,
MAIN ETTEET.

TWANDA. MUSIC EMPORIUM!

Cor. Main and Pine-Sta.

HOLMES I PASSAGE,

MiniWeide and Retail dean's in all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AND
I=

SHEET MUSIC,

Invite Um pbblic .o anexamination of their estsb.
ILibotent.

The celebrated

MATIIUSIIEK PIANO

Continues to be the favorite with Musicians, ana
well sustains the.hlgh repntation earned. It Is not
necessary to ge Into anyextended description of
the instrument, Pa Its merits will be ammo' to aU
on examination.

•

We also have the agency for

GEORGE WOODS 8 CO.

PARLOR &,-VESTRY ORGANS
These instruments are celebrated the 'timid ofer
for their remarkably. pine and

QUALITY dr "TORE!

Which is owing to their famous, CombinationBole
Stops Aeollne,\ Vox Humana, Piano. all of which
are separate and additional seta of iteedaand Bars,so arranged as to admit of au almost endlesivarlety
of orchestral offectiandbeautiful coMbinattuner

'l'llElll EXTRAORIfINAIi'k ro*Faii
ELEOANCE Or STYLE,

AND !mimeo, CONSTRUCTION' AND.PINISII

Among the many Patents owned and used by they
above dm, are •

• -T EIIIGH VALLLY. AND PA. 4jaN. Y. NAIL ROADB.—Arratgemen qt Paz.gauger,Trains, to take effect Feb. 24, )Nth, •

SEPARATE SOLOO:I3E.TS,

WOODS' OCTAVE COUPLER,

IMPROVED VALVES,

EASTWARD

PATENT CABES,

rIANo ATTACHMENT,

gin=

AN!) BELitows

31,15 9 9
. 2

Rochester..
l•

• •2 t 4 14Buffalo °

!
••-

•• : on. 0 0r0.
..

Aüburb
Genera, 4'
thara -

Owego
Elmira.....
Waren,
Sayre --

Athens...:..
Milan -

UlP.er
Towanda'
Wysauking.
StandingStone
Ruminerfleld
Frenehtown
Wyaluslug
Laceyrille....
SkinnersEddy..
Menhoppen
Mehoopsey •Tu 1111111,10Ck... ,

(1 ige

1. &
15......

IV es.liarre..
Mauch Chunk.
Allentown -

Bethlehem....
Easton
Philadelphia .
New York.—

Aka niter &Hourinstruments at the lowest figures,
and guarantee thefts justas represented. Itsires tie
deceived by traveling agents, but come directly to
headxuarters, where you are sure et gettlug Just
What you bargain tor.

HOLMES as PASSAGE

Towanda, March 8, 1871'

-
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;luring the yard Times,
L. 13. POWELL

MIME

OFFERS A MUMBERAIA

SECOND-HAND

?ESAORM

ridE

w :sTwi D

fST/iTIONS t!, 30' 2 32
Noe. York,YOr

Itadephla.....
Eas Von
Bethlehem
Allentown
Mauch Chunk....

G. h H. Junction
Paha
LaGrange..
Tunkhaunnek
Mehnopany '
Meahoppen
Sklnnery Eddy..
Laterville
Wyainaing • '
lere net] town
Itututiterfleld
Standing Stone..
Wriartkirig
TOirglAda.
Mater
Milan •

Athena •
.Sayre
Waverly
Elmin
Oilvegn

Geneva :

Auburn • •

noeheste( •
BUlTaity
Nhigaro

A M. A.M. P.M.6 an 6 2f,
8.00 sIL 110.." 9 7.n

. .... 9 fX 3.Y1
• 9 5r..... /0 .tl. I PO
.. 10 0, In 12 4 Al
.. 11 03 11 r, 4:4
... 115 7 20 -I 5.:

%1 457 55. 2 20 .s to
• : .... 10 '2 14 0 05n 35 2 s', h
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..... . 9 10 3,14: ,•

35 II
3 n) an, 3

10 00 S 14
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15 tf 4 95 A.M.•400 1055 455 7 .5
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11 10 5 17 7 40

4 3211 29 5.26; 7 10
4 34 11.35 5 is 7 ;7

. 1.4511 45 540, n(5.
'5-25 12 40 r, 15! 9 60
0 24 6
655 "

8 55 9-30'
9.55 9 45 1 10

19 38 .... 11 20 6 51
11'50. 190;'6 n

061 1 05 6 10
M22=ZEI

Trains.lll and IS run daily to •T'hlta4clphia and
New York without change._ with 'Withal' Blrcping
Cart, attached. - • I. A. PA C IE% Supt.,

Sayre, Pa.; Feb. 25, 1,47%

IVORTRERN-CENTRALRAIL-
WAY TIME TIOILE.

Through and'atiert route to Waaltington, Bahl.
ason.. F.illtita, Eric, Itulfulo, ItocheAur and ;Maga-

r3 Falls. -.
On and utter 'SITI.CI)Ar. is.(r4rNuber 2fith. '1578,

trains kt thu Northern Centrulitailway wilt an as
followat -... .

=1
Niagara Express—Leaves Harrisburg daily ex-

Cept Sundayat 10:00a- tti., Williamsport at
in:, leaves Elmira at 0:20 p. in.;leaves Vanatidalgua
ate:2o p. m.• arrives at Buffalo at 12:45a.m., arrive
at Niagara Pall at 1;10 a. in.

Mall leaves Baltimore daily except .Stinday at
0:30 a. 1114, arrives at llarrlsbarg daily except Sun-
day at 12:45 p.

Fast line—.Leaves Baltimore daily at 11:10 a. m.,
arrives at :113rristuirg dailyp..' at 3:10 , in., leaves
Harrisburg daily:except Sunday at 3:20p.m., leaves
Williamsport at 7::40 p. in.„ leaves Elmira. at 10:io
p. in.. arrives at Watkins Glen at 11:00.p.in. _

Pittsburg Express—Leaves Ital.tlinore- daily ex-
rept Sunday at 0:05 p. ni. Arrives at Harrisburg
.dally exeeprStindayat 10:30 p. in.

Cincinnati Express—Leaves Baltimore daily at
0:10 p. in.. arrives at Harrisburg at 12:40 a. in.

Erie Mail—Leaves Harrisburg daily except Sun•
dayat 4:40 a. in.. leaves Williamsport at s:4O
leaves Elmira at 12:15 p. tn.; arrives at Cabandai-
dim at 3'.30

IMMEI23II
S"nthern Exprrs7,eares t. anatulaigua dailycxcepi ,tittuidayat 6:.S:i.p.th.. leaves Elmira at V::to

p. m.. leaves Williazusport t 12:3,1 a. trt.,-arrive, al
Harrisburg daily. except .31 nulay at 4:00 a, m., ar-
rives at Baltimore at.7:41 a ro,

Fast Line—Leaves ran.tubilgua daily exceptt'unday at liiii.ip. an., leave?Elitiisa at'lliiio p. , tit.,
leaves Williamsport dailyexcept Mimilay at 12:35p. In., leaves Harrisburg daily at 4:20a. In..'arrii.es
at Itattlimire ilailyat 7:44a. in. "

. Wasblugtriti Express—Leaves Hat risburg daily
except S'itnitay-at 7:30 a,•tu., arrives at Ilaltiini ,re a'
11:25 a. nt.

Mall Leaves tiarrislotrg daily except Smelly at
2:00 p. in.. arrives. at Bali:more at 6:10 p.

Day Express= -Leaves 1 k Ins Glenflatly exeept
Sunday at s:00 a, m., haven k:linlra daily except
sinalay at 000 a. nn.. leaves Williamrport dally ex•
.cept Ytonday at 12:10 p. m., leavi,•:! I larrisloirg daily
at 4:25 p. lit.,'arrive, at Baltimore daily at 7:3:, p.m.All trains making contii•etion at Italtinntre for
Wa.t fling:lMand the South.

For narther,lntormatlon, apply at the Ticket Of,
flee in the Pennsylvania Itniiiroad depot.

FRANK Tl/4/MPLOP.S.".ja,n25,'76. ' General 3latiager.•

GBEAT CENTRALROUET. TO
TiIt:WEST \IAt;AItA FALLS.

?.Octave Itosmool ?imm .Caivial Lep..... I 7 '

{say LOW PRICES FOR CASE '
4-Octim Reim° ...... ...... $lO.OO
0-Octavo Itaserxol 21.1edeoas 20.00
0-Octavo Itosewood WeWm,. 11,4504020 ...... , 30.00.
tiklays ?enable Orissa, 35.00.
11-Octave Ihtek•Walast. Double-Led Organo„so.oa
a-Octavo Double-Roel Oripas, 118.06
A-actin Doable-lead Organs..ll Maps 11.00
a-Octavo Mahogany ?lanes 25.00
6j-foctaers Itimiinrott nines
T-oetare Rosewood Moot

1:111
•o.oe

WARR/Nil:II ALL IN COOD ORDER.

OIL POWELL IS THE GENESAL'AGEHT EOR THE

CHICKERING PIANOS
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS, -

which are the nowt misfile Instruments- nf• their
class made. amd which arn'mnr Fold at prices that
Illacn tlwnt within. the reach of all. -A nnmh•r of
each, which have Men 'grated, are offend at bar-
gains. tam Rosewo.sl Chitkering. Piano, aeon•
octave, canal !errand lyre, Pao. One ditto, extra
retrringo, $3:O. Our Ma-on k Ilantliu Church-.,

Oman, with three sets of med., gloo.
Pianos and Organs on easy monthly payments.

Call onor address

. _

GREAT WESTERN AND
MICHIGAN CENTRAL •

": • RAILWAYS
THE POrr I: EOCTE: to pr,lntA lo CANA-

DA. To DETROIT. RAY CITY, SAGINAW,
GRAND RAPIDS. EALAMAZ‘m. CDICAGo,311LAVACKEE, ST. I'.►l:'r., ST. WU-

SAN TEP.NCISCO, GALVESTON, DAL-
LAS, DENINON. mid all 'whits West.

- NVAC;'SF.It
AN I) tiI.EEPINti-il-ARS:--

Run on-all Exproto;trains; front Roul,,,tur to mac,
go anti all twints wo,tt without rintugu.

NEW A:CI) ELEGiN7DINIMi CARS.

r L.-B. POWELL.' •

1415 Wycaninw Avenue, 6c'rentcm, Ps.
:Vert to Rejnitlinns

Have recently been placed on this flue; Affording
every traveler on' the through trains an opportunity
to enjoy lireakfa,t, Dinner and Supper at leisure,
At the popular priee--;:i cents perinea!!

,aiP This Is the ntilm tine to the West via NIAG-
ARA. -1.11.1.5, affording an opportunity of view-
ing Gni Fills and srenery.of Niagara whnoz•cross-
ing over upensli,ti Bridge. .Crockery Wore.
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NEW JEWELRY STORE:

W. 4t.iROCKWELL
11=1

Iarecelrlng anew s'upply toWs large stock of geode,

ES=

/SILVER PLATED trinE;
GOLD AND PLATEI) SETS

AND RINGS,

CL'OCKS,
And everything tit the line, which windiodd at

LOWEST •.POSSIBLE PRICES

Plows) give usa.ealtaod .741111240our goods.

Repairing deneat the shortest unties.

W. A.ROCKWELL.

Dec,is,zin

TTgNTION FARMERS I -

' If you wish to sell your

HAY, (TRAIN, BUTTER 'ST.-PRODUCE
generally for RZADY CASII, at the highest marketdoes WIat

Merril.* ?ARK'S WYSAUKING,

where youwill also 'and a ,Well selected stock to
goods, selling at bottom prices.

Wreaking, Sept.20, 1577. '
•

W IL DODGE, • •

•

AT
FIRST NATIONAL. RANK;•TOWANDA,'PA

=Mill
GIRARD FIRS INSURANCE CO" ofPhlloilo

Alm
ruaniix muttim., LIFE INSURANCE CO

• of linttord.
Over 11110.000 thawing:a on tires In Bradford Co.

.Towanda, Ye., Tab. 2,' 1877.

SQ- Tlekets can be had at the depots of all con-
necting lines:taint front all . Agents representing
this !Bite,
WM. EDGAR. -

HeilPas'r A z'ts
WIRT. S. LEWIS.

TravOng Ag't;

VIII. 1L LESLIE,
Geti'l Tfrket Art..

G EO. R. sAF.R.Woop

SURE. REWARD.
5, TEAMS TO PAY FOR A FARM

$4 to $lO Per Acre.
Beech and Maple 'Land In reirlilgan
Iti the !MILLION ACRE GRANT of

the Grand Rapids and Indiana..Railroad Company.
TITLE PERFECT.

Strong aoll—aure crops—plenty-of •
bar—no drought—no chinch huga—-

no 46 hoppers.”
Running streams_purewiter—ready

marketa—morboola—ltallroad eons..
pinged through centre ofthe grant:

Bend for pamphlet,English or
German.

AddreNa W. 0. MIGUAIIT, r
Land Commawidener,

GUANO RAPIDS, 11111:111.

Ta"tet.la l'reponoireefur...Theetettf
BRUNT &SIRATTON
USINESS uOLLECE

. mid Tetemiate ttotltttth
108&Tends-SberaPllllBlBllohlar -Increased facilities phic MC. in charge
of the Amer! set troiont of the
btleetfeatet Aortae rektimph fb, Ice

voilloo!aras call otsand for ',you,thustratotcttc.ott. Notit. Prca


